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ln the Garden

GREEN
PEACE
In their city of

steel and

stone, Neou Yorkers cherish

verdnnt oases-both
public and prionte

-

wher

e

they can feelblessedly

remote from urbwt clamor
Bv Hersv

SHTELDs

F{orns honk and pneumatic drills vibrate on the street, but somehow the din
doesn't penetrate the green tranquillity
of a Greenwich Village garden. It's noon
on an August weekday, and just several
yards away from New York's baking side-

walks, behind an 1841 townhouse, light
filters through a hernlock tree. Lunch is
being set for three generations: a threeyear-old, her grandfather, and mother.
Later, during naptime, the rnother will
write letters here among her roses-pale

In the rnidst of cacophony, city

pink 'New Dawn' and spice-scented

gardens provide cherished pockets of
peace. But planning and planting in

'Blush Noisette'.

cramped rectangular lots, hernrned in by

concrete towers or by neighbots' trees,
is a challenge. Sooty soil, deep shade,
and difficult s66s55s5-1hese problerns
tend to be ubiquitous, no matter the
city. "Designing an urban garden is like
putting together a puzzle," says Mary
Riley Smith, a Manhattan-based de-

signer ofboth public and private spaces.

"And even the tiniest piece rnakes

a

difference."
Before she sketches a plan, Smith
asks her clients how the space is going

to be used. Then she looks around and
asks herself, "What does this garden
need?" The owners of the townhouse
wanted "a beautiful oasis where we could
eat and read outside." But what they had
was a narrow yard with three ascending

i
de- ,
crepit grape-stake fence. "We bought a 1
mower when (Continued on Dage ll0)
levels of mangy lawn surrounded by a

A rich mix of Leaf textures-ivy, box,
hellebore ioliage, ond Skimmia omong
them-will keep this townhouse garden
(aboue) enchanting all summer, Long
after the drotnatic display of white and
deep purple tuliqs is over. Far left:
Shade-Loning plants like hosta, heuchera,
and geraniums Line the paths of the
garden at the Copper-Hewitt Museum.
Near Left: Alliums, just beginning to
bloom, and"bearded iris at the museum.
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ln the Garden
Continued from page 46

we moved in ten years ago," remembers
the owner, "but we never used it. Grass
didn't grow in the shade here." Smith arrived on the scene six years later and offered solutions. The uncooperative lawn

and tatty fence had to go. Circulation
through the 19-by-40-foot garden needed
to be more fluid. And an unsightly wart
next door-a dingy plastic skylight glaring down from the neighbor's tool shed
to be camouflaged.
-begged
Smith began with a plan. Leading
from the house she sketched a bluestone
path that parallels the fence, then steps
up to the next level and curves into a
round terrace of brick, a walk-through
area circled with perennial beds. From
this midlevel terrace, two more shallow
steps mount to a second round of brick,

the garden's ultimate destination-the
seating area.

pected to earn their keep by being engaging in more than one season. Most of
Smith's choices of climbers and shrubs
for this garden do double.duty. An oakleaf hydrangea, for instance, produces
conical panicles of white flowers in summer then in fall its foliage turns a rich
purple-bronze. Skimmia, a creeper with
glossy evergreen leaves, displays masses

of early starry blooms that later ripen

into bright red berries. After an eager
Clematis montana" smothers the fence
with pink flowers, a thick leafy curtain
hangs luxuriously until fall when golden
seedheads appear.

For short-lived color, spring bulbs
peek out from a tangle of ivy and from
colonies ofJapanese painted ferns and
variegated hostas. More than 250 tulips

The paved circles have softened
and expanded the rigid space, and the

open in a May extravaganza of white

well-delineated path connecting these

terrace steps flaunt annuals of the moment, early pansies making way for reliable pelargoniums. Double pink impatiens sprawl accommodatingly in deeply
shadowed nooks throughout the summer. Like the impatiens, most plants
here are shade lovers, but the owner
had requested roses, so 'Meg' and 'New
Dawn'were granted the sunniest loca-

through
garden.
a
Smith decided on combithe
nation of brick and bluestone paving to
introduce variety and to complement
areas encourages easy movement

the 19th-century architecture of the
brick house. Bluestone was the traditional paving in many such backyards.
Each brick and slab was carried up
the front steps of the house, through liv-

ing and dining rooms, then down the
back steps to the garden. "Of course we
wrapped everything carefully before taking it through," says Smith, "and the men
who do this work know how to be respectful. Still, delivering materials is a big
problem with New York City gardens."

As is living with close neighbors.
To screen out the offending skylight
next door, Smith created a handsome
wooden faux gate crowned by a high
arching fanlight that rises above the
level of the lattice fence. "It's a fantasy
element with a purpose," she explains of
the elegant door that leads nowhere but
promises an intriguing beyond.

With the structural

bones in place,

Smith could focus on the planting, "the
fun of frosting the cake," as she describes
the selection of anything vegetable that
comes-as it should-after everything
110

mineral. Because toe room is at a premium in a city garden, plants are ex-
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and deep purple. Stone ums flanking the

tions along the east fence-even so, a
mere three hours a day-where they
strain toward the light.
Whether the client is a townhouse owner in Greenwich Mllage or a
museum on Fifth Avenue, Smith honors
requests. Her mission for the CooperHewitt, the National Design Museum of
the Smithsonian Institution on the corner of 91st Street in Manhattan, was to
produce gorgeous beds that look as good
from the inside as from the outsideto please the bustling public peeking
through an ornate wrought-iron fence.

'lforking within the original

framework of a rectangle of lawn skirted
by wide perennial beds and a concrete
path, Smith once again bent over her
drafting table. Because the lawn would

Two brick patios were the perfect design
solution for the long, narrow garden
on pdge 46; two retaining walls terrace
the gentle slope. A path of randomcut bluestone leads from the tiled arca
nedr the house up to the patios.
borders around its perimeter, a shadow-

land under mature Norway maples.
"They are the worst," she moans about
these rapacious feeders, which cast al-

most impenetrable shade. Still with
their great height they would be impossible to replace; taking them down was
out of the question.

To plant beneath them Smith
chose tough city dwellers tolerant of

up

exhaust fumes and shade. Yews create
a dark green backdrop for dogwoods,

tents for formal f11n61i6n5-5he concen-

particularly the Cornus alba'Elegant-

trated her efforts on the 1l-foot-deep

issima,'with its colorful red shoots

stay-a vital open area for setting

in )
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A once-forlorn plot now welcomes apartment

dwell.ers

of all eges: Neousp aPer readers filL the benches on SundaJS,
third-graders kick soccer balls on the Lawn
winter and creamy variegated leaves in

cultivating their communal garden

summer. Glossy green hollies, incl,rding
IIex glabra (inkberry) and Ilex crenata
(boxed-leaved hollv) are underplanted
with spreading mounds of Euonymus fortunei'Emerald Gaiety,' a happy urban
camper. Cherry laurels, vigorous evergreen shrubs that spread with age, have
red fruit following the late spring bloom

themselves, they did know exactly what
they wanted-"a lush garden with an

of fragrant white flowers. At ground
level, tufts of grasslike Liriope mingle
with the feathery foliage of Dicentra formosa, a bleeding heart that blooms all
summer even in the darkest shade, and
with a perennial geranium that bursts
into violet-pink-colored flowers in iate
spring and delights again in the fall with
purply-red foliage.
Any city gardener could browse
these beds and learn what to put in her

own tiny backyard-which plants are
sturdy enough for urban grime, which
can live in deep shade, how to create a
lush mix of foliage, textures, and color.
It's no wonder that volunteers who
prune and weed the garden on Wednesdays step back with earth-encrusted
hands on hips and say, "lsn't that combination simply fabulous ?"
Although the residents of an East

End Avenue cooperative apartment
building had no intention of actually

abundance of old-fashioned plants."
They summoned Smith two years ago.
Her task was to transform a forlorn and
forgotten plot-45 by 100 feet-separated from the street by a bleak tan brick
wall into a flower-filled space that would
welcome apartment dwellers of all ages.
Today newspaper readers fill the benches
on Sundays and third-graders kick soc.
cer balls on the lawn.
The first step in the metamorphosis was to wrap two sides of the enclosure

in sturdy lattice to conceal a chain-link
fence. The air seemed to lighten instantly. Smith painted the lattice her signature color, a custom-mixed dark green
stain. "lt's an elegant, sophisticated green
that looks right to me for the city," she
says about her own recipe, Cabot's Essex
Green with a splash of black pigment.
Next, the lawn was leveled and bluestone steps installed at the entrance of
the building. Smith grappled long with
the problem of an overpowering cliff of
bricks, the abutting apartment building.
To break up the monolithic expanse, she
planted nine tall, columnar hornbeams.
Set into this row of trees a bluestone terrace creates a focal point with three
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inviting benches backed by'Scintillation' rhododendrons and oak leaf hydrangeas. Behind the benches, climbing
hydrangeas creep up the lattice.

The client's wish list for the fragrant and the traditional and the designer's soft spot for the nostalgic are
reflected in the informally arranged borders of perennials and flowering shrubs
around the perimeter of the open lawnarching white spireas, blowsy peonies,

Nikko blue hydrangea, and deep pink
bonica roses. Various lilacs, weigela, pale

pink deutzias, and rose of Sharon provide color from spring to fall. 'Nellie
Stevens'hollies are tucked in with dogwoods and viburnums. It might well be
your grandmother's garden.
There's no getting around it; cities
are often nature-unfriendly environments. Green spaces become refuges.
When a determined plantsman on Manhattan's Upper West Side, another of
Smith's clients, steps into his all but inaccessible garden, it is with undaunted
enthusiasm. To get there he has had to
climb over a radiator through the living
room window onto a small fire escape
and down steep metal stairs. Shovels,
rakes, plants, watering cans, and fertilizer make the same trip, and when he
weeds in summer and cleans up in fall,
plant debris must follow the same tortuous route back. "But this isn't really
an obstacle," the brownstone owner insists. "The stretch keeps me limber." Not
only limber, but in touch with the seasons. "Gardening gives a rhythm to the
year that nothing else quite matches,"
he says. The rewards are well deserved
for the tenacious souls who work the

city soil.

Behind a New York dpdrtment
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building, garden d.esigrer Mary Riley
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Smith fiLled bor der s with old,-fashioned
flowering shrubs and perennials, and

planted nine hornbeams against the
high brick wall of a neighboring building.
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